
ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Start with The basic DJ $1,250

This is the foundation. This is what every other dj company offers in one way or another. The magic is in the
add ons. This will suit your event fine.  
 
- 6 Hours of consecutive performance time 
- Enhanced Bose DJ sound system with Wireless Microphone 
- MC Services 
- Online Planning Guide 
- Backup Gear & Equipment  
- Laser and LED Dance Floor Lighting 
- Insured 
- Pre-Event Planning Consultation with unlimited calls/texts

Vox Cocktail Hour Package $300

Karl sings with recorded background tracks during cocktails into a vintage 1950's crooner SHURE microphone
while your guests arrive and mingle. INCLUDES A PHOTO BOOTH. (3 hrs.)

Keys Cocktail Hour Package $500

Karl Sings with Pianist during cocktail hour into a vintage 1950's crooner SHURE microphone while your guests
arrive and mingle. INCLUDES A PHOTO BOOTH. (3 hrs.)

SIGNATURE Cocktail Hour Package $700

THE WHOLE ENCHILADA! This is the package that everyone wants! Guests walk into the room and are
transported to a different time. The upright bass, the chrome mic...Vintage. Karl sings with a live jazz trio (Piano,
Upright Bass and Drums) for one hour during cocktails. Cocktail music is a hip array of jazz standards mixed up
with surprising jazzy sounding covers of modern pop hits. (People love trying to figure out what song is playing
while they swirl their wine) Ever heard "No Diggity" done in jazz style? You will. INCLUDES A PHOTO BOOTH.
(3 hrs.)



Add Photo Booth Props and Basic Backdrop $100

Add a Saxophone to any Cocktail Package $250

Sax Over Tracks $400

Live Saxophone  to play over dance music (2 hrs)

Drum Over Tracks $400

Add a live drummer to play percussion over dance music (2 hrs)

Ceremony Music/Sound equipment for on site

services $150

Includes sound system, Sound technician to play songs and 1 wireless lapel mic for Officiant.

Uplights (Each) $30

Remotely controlled to any color that matches your decor in the beginning and make them come to 
life in sound active mode later in the night to watch the room explode with energy!



 
Ready to do this? I sure am!
 
So, what are the next steps?
 
Choose your package options that interest you, submit them and let's talk about them! Let's schedule it 
here! Pick a time and I'll call you! https://calendly.com/bandordj/

https://calendly.com/bandordj/

